
Can Must Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Thus I _________ like to have called to you.1. should

The whole party moved on to the spot, when they saw a plant-not beautiful,
it _________ be owned, but with three fruits, as big as pumpkins, resting
upon the ground, half covered with large green leaves.

2.
must

Nor ought we to marvel if all the contrivances in nature be not, as far as we
_________ judge, absolutely perfect; and if some of them be abhorrent to our
ideas of fitness.

3.
can

However, I _________ like to believe in my power to help her.4. should

At present it _________ be confessed that the sceptics have the best of it.5. must

You _________'t think how sad I felt that you didn't come to see me.6. can

I _________not tell how it was done; did not dream who the person was.7. can

I feel as if I _________'t bear to say it, and yet that I _________'t bear to
keep it back.
8. can can

_________'t you see by his face that he could not do an evil thing?9. Can

If the truth _________ be told, Nell was at first a little nervous, though it
was not her first experience, as we know, of an aristocratic dinner party.
10. must

I haven't an idea what to do now, except to go on as far as we
_________.
11.

can

Now, some light is thrown on this inquiry by Holy Scripture, but it
_________ be confessed that it is very scanty.
12.

must

I _________ have liked to hear you play on the violoncello.13. should

Old Cornwall, it _________ be confessed, did very little for literature; and
if we regret the extinction of the vernacular, it is not for any literary treasures
that remain embodied in it.

14. must
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It _________ be confessed that the Rover boys were rather preoccupied
in mind during supper that evening.
15. must

How would you get a light from that, I _________ like to know?16. should

_________'t you see what the issue will be?17. Can

I _________ like to hear able men talk on both sides.18. should

Perhaps you may like to go, and I _________ like it if you do.19. should

They could kill us but _________'t afford to do it.20. can
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